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S.Kugathasan v. Divisional Secretariat, Thunukkai

RTIC Appeal (In-Person Hearing) 1132/2019- Order adopted as part of the formal meeting of the

Commission on 05.08.2019.

Record of Proceedings under Rule 28 of the Right to Information Rules of 2017 (Fees and

Appeal Procedure)

Chairperson: Mr.MahindaGammampila

Commission Member: Mr.S.G. Punchihewa
Commission Member: Dr. SelvyThiruchandran
Commission Member: Justice RohiniWalgama

Appellant: S.Kugathasan

Notice issued to: , Divisional Secretary, Divisional Secretariat, Thunukkai

Appearance/ Represented by:

Appellant – Absent

PA – Mrs. B. Kantharuban, Administrative Officer, Information Officer

RTI Request filed on 01.05.2018

IO responded on 11.05.2018

First Appeal to DO filed on 16.05.2018

DO responded on No response

Appeal to RTIC filed on 07.09.2018

Brief Factual Background:

The Appellant by information request dated 01.05.2018 requested the following information.

Procedure which is being followed, in distributing Housing Schemes/Plans, land under the
Thunukkai Vettaiadaippu area.
How are the documents given and land permits provided?
Name list of the beneficiaries who are to receive land and housing newly.
Appellant’s name was considered to be on the name list of the housing plan and then this was
later on it was not included. How does the Public Authority provide documentation and land
permit regarding such land and housing schemes?
The Information Officer on 11.05.2018 responded stating that those without land and housing in
the area are being given State land which has not yet been distributed. Furthermore, the National
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Housing Authority is providing housing facilities as . The land permits for them are given after
permission is obtained from the Divisional Committee and District Land Use Committee
together with the consent of the Divisional Secretariat of Land Administration. Dissatisfied with
the response of the Information Officer the Appellant lodged an appeal with the Designated
Officer on 16.05.2018. As the Designated Officer failed to respond within the time period
stipulated under the Act the Appellant preferred an appeal to the Commission on 07.09.2018.

Matters Arising During the Course of the Hearing:
By the letter dated 10.07.2019 the Public Authority had provided the following responses;

 A copy of the housing list is certified and annexed.

 Permit number given to the Appellant, Responding to the query raised by the Appellant

for over charging him in this matter, the Public Authority submitted that it is due to the

lack of knowledge of the Information officer regarding RTI subject. Hence the additional

amount of Rs.49/- can be refunded to the Appellant.

Order:

The Commission observes that the Public Authority had provided relevant responses to the

requested information. Therefore, the Appeal is concluded.

Order is conveyed to both parties in terms of Rule 27 (3) of the Commission's Rules on Fees and
Appeal Procedures (Gazette No. 2004/66, 03.02.2017).


